
A flexible shelving
system which adapts
to your business

Galvanised or paint finish



Manufac tu red  w i th  
As a leading European manufacturer of Shelving, PROVOST uses its strength
and experience to meet the demands of its clients.
The commercial approach of PROVOST is characterised by precisely defining
the needs of the customer in order to offer the best solution, adapted to his
operation, taking into account the size, weight and movement of his products
to arrive at the most cost effective installation.

The Sales Teams are supported by the
Design Department to develop made to
measure solutions tailored to the specific
needs of each business.
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Manufacturing Capability

Efficient and modern

low cost production

guarantees quality

products at cost

effective prices.

The Research and Development Department
is committed to designing new products
adapting to the changing needs of storage
and logistics operations.

Profile lines, shelf lines, paint plants…
30,000 square metres of production space within
5 factories.

Our main objective : To satisfy our customers.



exper i ence  and exper t i se

PROSPACE+

This PROSPACE+ installation stores wholesale grocery products on galvanised steel shelves. The mesh backs separate the
products whilst maximising visibility and air circulation.

The storage of small parts and tooling.

40 years of experience in the conception and fabrication of shelving systems
have contributed to the development of PROSPACE +.

The storage of cartons and boxes.

The storage of plastic boxes on tubular shelves



PROSPACE + : a new    concept in shelving

PROSPACE + with steel shelves.

PROSPACE + with galvanised shelves, side and back cladding.

Two tier shelving 4500mm high with a walkway supported by the shelving
giving easy access to all shelves.

PROSPACE + with tubular shelves.

PROSPACE + with dividers and bin fronts to create small
pigeon holes.

The storage of archive files.

PROSPACE + for the storage of archive boxes.



    concept in shelving
Uprights are painted or galvanised, standard or heavy duty

Either tubular or solid shelves,
the right product for the specific application

Conception :

Uprights are formed with      10 bends
for strength.
Cold rolled and then roll formed in a
continuous section.
Slots on the inside face allow vertical
shelf adjustments every 40mm.

2 Duties :

Type A (standard) and type C (heavy)
(see the loading tables on page 13).

Construction :

The shelves are cold rolled from
pre-painted or galvanised steel. A front
and rear box section incorporating 12
bends adds strength and rigidity. The
shelves are located on the uprights by 4
shelf clips. Perforations every 45mm allow
for the use of many accessories (see page
15).

Finish :

Epoxy blue RAL 5019 or galvanised.

Finish :

Epoxy grey RAL 7035 or galvanised.

Construction :

The shelves are constructed from 2 front
shelf beams in the width 2 side shelf
beams in the depth.Depending on the
depth: 1,2,3 or 5 interior tubes.

Adaptable :

The shelf components are manufactu-
red in several duties (see the loading
tables on page 13). The shelves are
adjustable every 40mm.

24 standard sizes :

3 widths: 670, 970 and 1240mm.
8 depths: 300, 350, 400, 500,
600, 700, 800, 1000mm.

Height :

From 1800mm to 5000mm.
Available from stock in 6 heights
(standard duty) 1800, 2000, 2200,
2400, 2600, 3000mm.

TUBULAR Shelves SOLID Shelves

14 standard sizes :

2 widths: 970 and 1240mm
7 depths: 300,350, 400, 500, 600,
700, and 800mm.

For hanging files :

Specifically for hanging files.
2 widths: 970 and 1240mm.
1 depth: 382mm.
Grey RAL 7035.

Finish :

Grey RAL 7035 or galvanised.

12 bends

Shelves for hanging files
(330mm deep files).

Shelves lock into uprights at any position

2 options

Front shelf
beam Upright painted

or galvanised

Interior tube

With a galvanised cover.

With a hardboard cover.

Heavy duty.

Standard duty.

5 options
open or with a cover

Adjustable
every 40mm.

PAINTED GALVANISED

With a mesh cover.

Strong  
10 bends.



PROSPACE + Tubular Shelves   painted or galvanised

For the storage of books.

Mesh shelves.

PROSPACE + with a mesh cover
on tubular shelves.

PROSPACE + high rise shelving for high density storage
of small parts in PROBOX containers.

The storage of spare parts in plastic containers.



s   painted or galvanised

For the storage of plastic plumbing fittings in wire baskets.

For the storage of paint
and decorating materials. 

PROSPACE + a shelving system which can be
adapted to the weight and type of product.

Archive storage.

Upright painted
or galvanised

Front
beam

Tubular shelves Upright

Standard duty

With a hardboard cover

With a mesh cover

With a galvanised cover

Interior tube

Heavy duty



PROSPACE + Solid Shelves    painted or galvanised

Shelving below and on top of a PROPLUS LP
mezzanine floor.

Spare parts stored in plastic containers on PROSPACE +.

Upright

Solid shelf

Strong
10 bends.

Adjustable
every 40mm.

12 bends

PAINTED  GALVANISED



    painted or galvanised

The storage of automotive parts. Each product line has its own 
location by using full height dividers.

The storage of clothing under a PROPLUS LP mezzanine floor. 
Pigeon holes have been created by using shelf dividers.

The storage of archived magazines on
PROSPACE +.

Galvanised PROSPACE +.



PROSPACE + a system which       adapts to the changes in your business

Shelving above and below a PROPLUS LP 
mezzanine floor.

Two tier shelving for the storage of archives.

The storage of spare parts on 2 levels for Daewoo.



       adapts to the changes in your business

Mobile shelving with dividers
and bin fronts.

Two tier shelving for the storage
of archived files.

Books and files.

Many items 
around the office.

Items of various 
sizes and weights.

Mobile 
shelving.

A floor over
shelving.

Two tier shelving.



PROSPACE +
with many applications

PROSPACE + adapted
for the vertical storage

of printing plates.

PROSPACE + adapted for the storage of sheet material.

PROSPACE + shelving with galvanised
drip trays for the storage of hazardous
liquids.

PROSPACE + shelving on a trolley base.

PROSPACE + shelving under PROPAL Pallet Racking
for the picking of garments.

PROSPACE + adapted for the storage
of plastic containers or boxes for
small parts.

PROSPACE + shelving
supporting a floor for the
storage of tools.



PROSPACE + adapted for hanging files and medical records.

Load per shelf
(evenly distributed in Kgs)

Load per shelf
(evenly distributed in Kgs)

0 300 450 600 750 900

1000 Kg

2000 Kg

3000 Kg

Type C

Type A

2 DUTIES :

Type A: Load of 1400Kgs per pair of uprights
(with the first level at 450mm).

Type C: Load of 2100Kgs per pair of uprights 
(with the first level at 450mm).

(see the table opposite)

THE UPRIGHTS

TUBULAR SHELVES SOLID SHELVES

Depth

Width 

670

970

1240

Standard

Heavy Duty

Standard

Heavy Duty

Standard

Heavy Duty

300 350 400 500 600 700 800 1000

200 200 200 250 275 225 200 175

- - - - - 275 250 200

175 175 175 175 175 175 150 150

- - - 225 225 225 225 225

125 125 125 125 125 125 125 125

- - - 200 200 200 200 200

1 1 1 2 3 3 3 5

The shelf components are available in
different duties.

See the table below:
standard and heavy duty shelves.

In order to increase the loading capacity
the solid shelf can accept 1, 2 or 3

reinforcement bars depending on the depth
of the shelf (see the table below).

300 350 400 500 600 700 800

200 150 150 100 75 75 75 0

- 250 250 225 200 200 200 1

- - - - 250 250 250 2

150 100 100 75 50 50 50 0

- 200 200 175 150 150 150 1

- - - 225 200 200 200 2

- - - - 250 250 250 3

No

reinforcement
bars

Depth

970

1240

Width 

PROSPACE +
adaptable for different loads

Loading capacity
per pair of uprights

Height of the first level (mm)

No

Interior Tubes
Type



TUBULAR SHELF

1 - Footplate and shim to spread the load. 
2 - Plastic cap as a foot or top cap.
3 - Mesh side cladding to separate bays.
4 - Front/rear shelf stop to retain items on the shelf.
5 - Hardboard cladding for side or back cladding.
6 - Row spacer to secure shelving runs a set distance apart.
7 - Grey shelf cover.
8 - Hardboard back cladding.
9 - Wire divider to separate items.

10 - Hanging garment rail.
11 - Rack link to secure back to back bays.
12 - Mesh back cladding.
13 - Central stop a divider for double entry bays.
14 - Upright splice to extend the height of the shelving.
15 - Bay sign to label a specific bay.
16 - Cross brace to add stability when necessary.
17 - Galvanised shelf cover.
18 - Hardboard shelf cover.
19 - Mesh shelf cover.

11

8

12

14

15

10

3

1
4

17
5

7

132
4

19

6

16

9

18

PROSPACE +      the accessories
The accessories are designed to optimise the flexibility and efficiency          of the system and can be used in many different configurations



1 - Lockable doors for secure storage of valuable items.
2 - Support bar with spigots to display hanging items.
3 - Bin support to carry plastic containers.
4 - Shelf stop to retain items on the shelf.
5 - Cross brace to add stability.
6 - Bin front to retain items on the shelf.
7 - Steel cladding for side or back cladding.
8 - Part height divider to separate items (adjustable every 45mm).
9 - Full height divider (adjustable every 45mm) to create pigeon holes.

10 - Floor plinth.
11 - Wire divider (adjustable every 45mm) to separate items.

3 options :
Open   = open sides and backs
Part Clad  = frames or backs clad
Fully Clad = frames and backs clad

SOLID SHELF

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

910

11

Also for Hanging files

     the accessories
        of the system and can be used in many different configurations



PROPLUS LP +

Longspan
platform.

PROTUB

Record shelving.

PRONOX

Food quality
shelving.

PROSPACE +

Adjustable
shelving.

Heavy dynamic
shelving.

PROROLL

Mobile
shelving.

PRORACK +

Adjustable longspam
shelving.

PROPAL +
ACCUMULATION

High performance.

PROPLUS+

Progressive
platforms.

Light dynamic shelving.

PROBAR +

Adjustable
Cantilever

PROPAL +
® SYSTÈME BREVETÉ

High performance.
Pallet racking

PROCLASS

Office shelving.

A range of 15 solutions for equipping all parts of your company.

No.1 manufacturer of space
N
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PRODYN +
heavy duty

PRODYN +
light duty

® SYSTÈME BREVETÉ
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